
Washington Post - Monkey Cage - 12/20/17 - Co-director Larry Bartels discusses the GOP tax 

bill - "The GOP tax bill is business as usual in America's unequal democracy.' 

Washington Post - Monkey Cage  12/16/17 - Co-director Dave Lewis disputes President Trump's 

claim that the FBI is tainted - "President Trump claims the FBI is tainted and its reputation in 

tatters. This graph show's he's wrong." 

The Regulatory Review - 12/5/17 - Co-director  Dave Lewis looks into  "Deep State" Claims and 

Professional Government. 

Vox - 7/10/17 - Ezra Klein discusses findings from co-director Larry Bartels and Chris Achen's 

Democracy For Realists - "Why did the 2016 election look so much like the 2012 Election?"  

Vox - 6/24/17 - Sean Illing discusses findings from co-director Larry Bartels and Chris Achen's 

Democracy for Realists - "Two eminent political scientists: The problem with democracy is 

voters." 

Washington Post - Monkey Cage - 6/29/17 - Affiliate Alan Wiseman and Craig Volden - 

"Senators used to excel at lawmaking. Now, not so much. Here's what needs to change."  

Washington Post - Monkey Cage - 6/21/17 - Co Director Larry Bartels - "The 'wave' of right-

wing populist sentiment is a myth." 

Washington Post - Monkey Cage - 4/27/17 - Co-Director David Lewis demonstrates how "So 

far, Trump is really struggling as a chief executive. " 

Washington Post - Monkey Cage - 3/2/17 - Co- Director David Lewis explains "Why Donald 

Trump needs the 'administrative state' that Steve Bannon wants to Destroy." 

FoxNews.com - 2/2/2017 - Co- Director David Lewis explains how "President Trump can 

dampen the criticism by revving up his hiring machine." 

The Hill - 2/5/17-  Co- Director David Lewis argues "Reducing federal debt will require Trump 

to take a holistic approach." 

The Conversation - 1/26/17 - Co-Director David Lewis discusses the Trump administration and 

its handling of the federal workforce in "Trump takes on federal workforce of 2.8 million that's 

showing signs of stress." 

Washington Post- Monkey Cage - 1/4/17 -  Affiliate Alan Wiseman and Craig Volden discuss 

"How term limits for committee chairs make Congress less effective." 

Washington Post- Monkey Cage - 1/3/17 -  Affiliate Alan Wiseman and Craig Volden ask "Does 

bipartisanship even work in today's polarized Congress? Yes." 
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